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Thank you to the many Humber faculty members who
joined us for our Fall 2020 Orientation Week and
ED-Venture Days. We were so happy to have met you
and to hear about the wonderful learning experiences you
are creating for your students this fall. Please
remember that Teaching + Learning is YOUR resource
team, and you can reach out to us at ctl@humber.ca
anytime. Keep an eye out for future ED-Venture Days,
coming soon!
For those who were unable to join us, please find the
session recordings on our Orientation Week page on our
website.

Congratulations to Loris Bennett, Ashvini
Sriharan, Soheila Pashang, Debbie Harris &
Peter Cook who are our
ED-Venture Day winners of a 1-year
subscription to Padlet or Mentimeter!
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Fall 2020 Certificate
Offerings
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League Innovation of
the Year Award

Fall 2020 Certificate Offerings We are offering
five (5) certificate programs online in the Fall
2020 semester that are designed to provide
participants with essential teaching skills and
competencies. To view program information,
click on the respective certificate title below.

Culturally Inclusive Educator
Certificate
Registration Deadline:
September 9th
Inclusive Curricular Design
Certificate
Registration Deadline:
September 25th

Humber Innovation of
the Year Award

Digital Documents Accessibility
Training Certificate
Registration CLOSED
Teaching Effectiveness
Certificate
Registration CLOSED
Teaching in a Digital World
Certificate Registration CLOSED

Faculty Handbook 2020-2021
The Faculty Handbook 2020-2021 is designed
to help faculty become familiar with the
facilities and virtual resources available to
support you at Humber. It also contains
policies and procedures that will contribute
to and enrich your teaching experience. Click
here to view or download a copy from the
Teaching + Learning website, under
Additional Resources.

We want to hear from you! In order
to be as responsive to your needs
as possible, please take a moment
to let us know what you need help
with right now. We tailor our
programming according to you!

CLICK HERE TO TELL US WHAT
YOU NEED HELP WITH
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An update from the
Creative Studios
Welcome back, Faculty! The shift in how
we teach and learn (amongst many other
things!) over the past several months has
been a tremendous one – and we’re
excited to have you back this Fall as
hybrid delivery methods are resumed for
select courses.
Whether you’re a digital expert or are
still developing your digital fluency skills,
the T+L Creative Studios are here to
support you. Over the past few months,
faculty have produced hundreds of
engaging Course Trailers, providing
current and prospective students with an
insight into the online experience. In
addition, faculty have continued to
leverage Panopto – Humber’s free,
institutional video platform, to create
and share content with their students.
Humber faculty & students have now
uploaded 16,000+ onto the platform.
Video Repository
Why re-invent the wheel? T+L Creative
have scoured the web and built this
educational video repository for you, as a
place to discover content that you may
be able to embed within your course.
Instead of creating new content,
consider leveraging the content within
this video repository, if there is a natural
fit within your course. Download the
Video Repository here.
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Video Software Tools for Faculty
T+L Creative has made a number of video
software tools available for Faculty. Software
available includes:
Panopto
Click here to gain access (Free for all
Humber Community
Members)
Camtasia
Click here to Loan-out
Vyond
Click here to Loan-out
Lumen5
Click here to register for access (Do not
register with Lumen5 directly)
New T+L Creative Website – Coming Soon!
Coming very soon will be the launch of a
new T+L Creative micro-site —geared to
provide you with the latest tips, tricks, and
tools that can be used to support you in the
creation of engaging video content. Keep an
eye out in the Communique and future T+L
Newsletters for more information.
Get In Touch
Have video-related questions? Don’t know
where to start? Connect with the T+L
Creative team, and we’ll be happy to get you
sorted.
Fiona Tudor Price
(Fiona.TudorPrice@humber.ca)
Patrick Barfoot
(Patrick.Barfoot@humber.ca)
Darren Richards
(Darren.Richards@humber.ca)

